1. The Hon. Anthony Byrne and Right Hon. Kevin Rudd with Principal Anne Martin and Sub School Captains Mateaki Taliauli, Shae Peterson, Vanessa Rawling, Chelsie Sellick, Haylee Scarlett, Nicholas Mather, Alan Savic and Tyler Sargent at the official opening of the Hallam Valley Trade Training Centre.

2. The Right Hon. Kevin Rudd takes a closer look in the new Automotive workshop.

3. Some last minute adjustments before our Panda (Perfect attendance, no days absent) Awards.

4-5. Wolfgang Kessler with future masterchefs in the refurbished commercial grade Hospitality area.

7-8. Hair & Beauty students at work in the new hairdressing salon.

Respect Relationships Responsibility
1-3 Retail Make Up & Skin Care students turn theory into practice
4-6 Building & Construction - it’s all about the prep
7 Health & safety is an important component of the curriculum
8-9 Dance group ‘Indigenous Hip Hop’ perform before students to celebrate Close the Gap Day which is held to create awareness of the need to close the gap between the health outcomes of indigenous and non-indigenous Australians. The fundraising event for Oxfam was organised by Year 12 VCAL PD students as part of their VCAL course.
1 Year 12 Outdoor Environmental Studies classes paddled down the Yarra for two days. Great urban experience looking at past and present relationships with the Yarra River.

2 Yr 12 VCAL PD Girls played Wheelchair basketball. A great experience for all.

3-4 Jonathan Andrew, Kenan Mucic, Touseef Ahmad, Irvin Daven and Meisam Mozafari building their model aeroplanes. The flight class gives students an opportunity to learn about fascinating aspects of flight.

5 Jonathan and Touseef with one of our teaching and learning tools, a Lycoming Turbofan Jet Engine.

6 Studio Arts (Multimedia) students in Hosier Lane as part of the 'Top-Arts' excursion in March.

7-10 Visual arts students creating pieces for their folios.
Teachers get ready to participate in the ‘Fun Run/Walk for the Kids’ fundraiser for the Royal Children’s Hospital Good Friday appeal. Sport and Health Science students show their Sub School’s colours. Two of the best examples of the colour themes dress code. They’re off and racing around the 3km course. Red from the Traditional Trades and Technologies Sub School could be seen everywhere.

A big thank you to everyone for their help during our fun run and for your generous donations. We were able to exceed our goal of $1000.00 by raising a total of $1138.45!! You may have been lucky enough to see some of VCAL girls presenting a giant cheque on Good Friday. John Deeks loved them!! AFL Sports Academy students run an Auskick session for primary school students with the assistance of the Melbourne Demons. Members of the girls’ cricket team enjoy an unbeaten run during the first term.